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THE MISSING

SHADE OF BLUE

RobertCummins
ume is quite sure that blind personscannot understand
This is puzzlinggivenhisfamousconcessionat
color-words.
II.16 of An EnquiiyConcerning
Human Understanding
that it is
possibleto have an idea of a certaincolor withouthaving the
corresponding
impression.'It is puzzlingbecause Hume's reason
forthinking
thattheblindcannotunderstandcolor-words
is that
the blind cannot have color-impressions.
His argument is
aparentlythis:
(A) (i) The blind cannot have color-impressions.
(ii) Ideas followimpressions-i.e.,one cannot have an
idea ofx (purple,necessaryconnection,or whatever)
withoutfirsthaving a correspondingimpressionof
X. 2

(iii)Wordsstandforideas; a particularwordis meaninglesstothosewhodo nothave thecorresponding
idea.
are meaninglessto theblind.
Hence, color-words
On thefaceofit,thisargumentis surelythreatened
bytheconcessionat II. 16,forthatconcessionallowsexceptionsto (Aii): ifit is
possibletohaveideas,and color-ideasat that,withoutfirsthaving
thecorresponding
howcan Hume be so sure,on the
impressions,
basis of (Ai), that the blind have no color ideas?
The problemis put into even sharperfocus when II.16 is
comparedwithII.14:
Those who would assertthat thispositionis not universallytruenorwithout
exception,have onlyone,and thatan easy methodofrefuting
it; by producing
thatidea,which,in theiropinion,is notderivedfromthissource.It willthenbe
incumbenton us,ifwe wouldmaintainourdoctrine,to producetheimpression,
or livelyperception,whichcorrespondsto it.
1The corresponding
passage in the Treatise
occursat theend ofthefirstsection of Book I, part I.
2
"Having a corresponding
impression"shouldbe understoodherein a way
whichtakesaccountofthesimple/complex
distinction.
The usual gambitis: if
theidea ofx is complex,thenwe are to understandtheprincipleto requirehaving,at sometimeor other,an impressioncorresponding
to each simpleidea in
theidea ofx. Hume neverconsidersthepossibility
thata color-impression
might
correspondto a complexidea. In spiteofthis,theusual gambitwon'tdo. I returnto this below.
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11.16 surely must be read as providing precisely the refutation
described here. So (Ali) is refuted,on Hume's own showing, by
failing what Hume specifies as the (only) crucial test!
The doctrine that ideas follow impressions is a crucial cog in
Hume's critical machinery. If we are to properlyevaluate Hume,
we must understandhow thisdoctrine can performits functionin
critical arguments like (A) in spite of acknowledged exceptions.
My strategywill be to regard a satisfactoryresolution of the
puzzle just rehearsed as a constrainton the proper interpretation
of the doctrine that ideas follow impressions.
One way to attack thispuzzle is to ask what plausible change in
(Ali) would insulate it fromthe concession at 11.16. The obvious
suggestionis the following:
(iv) It is not possible to have color-ideas unless one is
capable of having correspondingcolor-impressions.
This principle has an obvious generalization to othersenses,but I
will leave it in this restricedformsince our immediate problem
concerns only color-ideas.
If available, (iv) would evidently save the argument (A) from
the threatgenerated by 11.16, forthe subject of the missingshade
experiment is, of course, capable of having impressions of the
missing shade, whereas the blind are capable of no colorimpressionsat all. The trouble with this suggestion is that the
grounds Hume appears to offer for conceding the exception,
namely introspective reports, are potentially exactly as dangerous to (iv) as to (All). What if a blind person reports colorideas?
At II.16 we are told to imagine samples of "all the different
shades" of blue arranged in order fromdeepest to lightest,with
one shade missing, a shade our subject has never seen.
It is plain thathe will perceivea blank,wherethatshade is wanting,and will
be sensiblethatthereis a greaterdistancein thatplace betweenthecontiguous
coloursthan in any other.Hume says about thisthat the subjectcan "supply
thisdeficiency"
fromhis imaginationand "raise up to himselfthe idea of that
particularshade,thoughithad neverbeenconveyedto himbyhissenses."I will
call this The Concession.3
I It is, perhaps,worthremarking
in passingthat thisconcessionconstitutes
an objectionto Locke's claims at II.xxxi.2 and IV.iv.4 of An EssayConcerning
Human Understanding.
At II.xxxi.2, Locke asserts that all simple ideas are
adequate on thegroundthattheyare "nothingbut theeffects
ofcertainpowers
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What grounds could Hume have for the Concession? Well,
one mightarrange the experimentand ask the subject whetherhe
can "raise up to himselfthe idea of that particular shade."4 Hume
writesas ifa "yes" fromthe subject "may serve as a proofthat the
simple ideas are not always, in every instance, derived fromthe
correspondentimpressions." But suppose a blind person says he
has color ideas? Hume is so certain that the blind have no color
ideas, it seems he must be prepared to discount such claims, and
of course he is.5 Yet how can he discount them, and with such
confidence, given The Concession?
It mightbe thoughtthat the distinctionrequired by (iv) can be
enforcedby recourse to a methodology more sophisticated than
simply asking such things as, "Have you an idea of purple?",
"Have you an idea of the missing shade-the shade which would
restorecontinuity?" But it cannot: anything more sophisticated
will simply undermine the Concession
experiment altogether. For
example, we might ask our subject to select among several
samples the one that would restorecontinuity.This is obviously
no good because, if he gets it right,he will have seen the crucial
shade. And anyway, it is begging the question to suppose he is
in thingsfittedand ordainedby God to producesuchsensationsin us." And at
IV.iv.4, he makesa similarclaim on the groundthatsimpleideas are suchas
"the mind . . . can by no means make to itself." These remarks are plainly

incompatiblewithconcedingthattheimaginationcan "supply"a simpleidea
never"conveyedto thesenses."Lock's remarksat IV.iv.4 harkenback to Descartes'argumentforan externalworldin thesixthMeditation:"Furthermore,
I
cannotdoubtthatthereis in me a certainpassivefacultyofperceiving,
thatis of
receivingand recognizingideas ofsensibleobjects;but it would be valuelessto
else,
me,and I could in no wayuse it iftherewerenotalso in me,orin something
anotheractive facultycapable of formingand producingtheseideas. But this
activefacultycannotbe in me,in so faras I am a thinkingbeing,sinceit does
notat all presupposemyintelligence
and also sincethoseideasoftenoccurtome
withoutmycontributing
to themin any way,and evenfrequently
againstmy
will."In spiteofincautiousexpression,
theargumentin Descartes,unlikethatin
Locke, does not seem to requirean extramentalsourceforeverysimpleidea of
sense.
4The experimentrequiresa subject who has neverencountereda certain
shade. In practice,it would be difficult
to identify
sucha subject.Evidentlywe
cannot show him a sample and ask, "Have you everseen thisshade before?"
That would disqualifyhim forthe trial.
5Analogously, and moreimportantly,
he is preparedto discounttherationalist'sclaim to an idea ofnecessaryconnectionon thegroundsthatthereis no correspondingimpressionto be had.
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able to select the right sample only because he has an idea to
"compare" with it.6 Afterall, Hume certainly does not suppose
we must have ideas of the other shades in order to perceive the
continuityin the rest of the array. The array might contain any
number of previouslyunencountered shades. Selecting a sample
to fill the blank is evidently just a special case of arranging a
whole pack of samples in order. Since this does not presuppose
color ideas, neither can the special case.
It seems clear that, if we take the whole business at face value,
The Concession
can only be backed up by reliance on the subject's
reports.But then what of the blind man who reportscolor ideas?
Hume cannot, as Jonathan Bennett puts it, "bow to any fool or
knave who claims to have a counterexample (to (iv)), any congenitallyblind man who says 'I have an idea of purple'."7 If Hume is
prepared to adopt The Concessionon the strengthof a sighted
person'sclaim to have a particular color-idea with no corresponding impression,how can he discount in advance a blind person's
claim to have an idea of purple?
Bennett thinksthere is a way around this problem, that is, a
way of understanding Hume's use of the idea-and-impression
language that would explain Hume's confidence in (iv).
To 'produce'an idea one must not merelysay but showthat one has it; and
Hume is confidentthathis challengerswill failin thislargertask,e.g.,thatthe
congenitally
blindman who says'I have an idea ofpurple'won'tbe able to give
us reasonsforbelievinghim.
But theblindman mightwellsatisfyus thathe is notlying,and thenHume's
onlyretortwould be to say that the blind man did not know what 'purple'
means.This, I suggest,is the sourceof his confidence:he is surethatthecongenitallyblindman would notbe able to 'produce'an idea ofpurplebecausehe
wouldnotbe able tosatisfyus thathe knewwhat'purple'means.[Bennett,227]

Bennett sums up his interpretationthus: "Hume's theoryis not
that ideas prerequire impressions, but that understanding
prerequires impressions" (Bennett, 227).
This seems to me to put the cart beforethe horse. It isn't obvious
that the blind do not understand color-words(in fact it is false,of
course). What is obvious is that the blind cannot see colors.Hume
6 For thesame reason,no nonlinguistic
behaviorcan settlethequestion,forit
willalwaysleave us wonderingwhether"havingtheidea" is a necessary
condition of the behavioror not.
Hume:CentralThemes.ClarendonPress
Jonathan Bennett,Locke,Berkeley,
(Oxford: 1971), p. 227.
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is surelytryingto use the principle that ideas follow impressions
to move fromthe obvious fact that the blind cannot see colors to
the surprisingconclusion that they cannot reallyknowthe meanings of color-words.Yet, according to Bennett, Hume relies ultito support the premisethat the
mately on the surprisingconclusion
one obvious fact-the blind
the
blind have no color-ideas. And
drops out of
person's inability to have color-impressions-simply
sight as irrelevant.8
as mysteriousas
Bennett's treatmentalso leaves The Concession
persons cannot
that
blind
ever: how can Hume be so confident
understand "purple" while allowing that a sighted person who
has never seen purple can? A blind person can talk about the use
of color in early renaissance Italian painting without disclosing
his blindness by misuse of language, and Hume must have known
just is not happily put in termsof understandthis.The Concession
ing linguistic expressions, for then either:
(a) the question concerns the meaning of "the missingshade,"
or
(b) the question concerns the meaning of a name forthe missing shade.
It cannot be (a): understanding "the missing shade" cannot even
seemto turn on whether one has had an impression of a certain
particular shade. Nor can it be (b), for shades haven't generally
got standard names comparable to "purple." And even if they
had, we could simply re-raisethe question thus: Why is Hume so
confident that the blind cannot understand "purple," whereas
the subject of The Concessionexperiment can understand w, the
name of the missingshade? Indeed, the problem is even harder in
this form,forthere is no plausible analogue of (iv) which might
insulate (A) from The Concession. Under Bennett's interpretation, the analogue of (iv) is this: it is not possible to understand
color-wordsunless one is capable of having color impressions.But
thewhole point of (A) is to establish thisverycontention,namely,
that those incapable of color impressions-the blind-cannot
8
cannotplaya motivatedrolein estabincapacityforcolorimpressions
lishingthat a blind persondoes not understand"purple" until (Aii-iii)are
accepted. If we are not preparedto rule out ideas, hence meanings,in the
cannot,ofcourse,underan incapacityforimpressions
absenceofimpressions,
cut the blind person'sclaim to understand"purple."
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understand color words. If we add this principle as a premise we
we simply give
don't insulate the argument from The Concession,
up arguing the matter at all.
In fairnessto Bennett it should be emphasized that his suggestion was not offeredin an attempt to reconcile the critical use of
doctrine(in argumentslike (A) ) with
theideas-follow-impressions
I have deliberately liftedBennett's remarksout of
The Concession.
theirproper contextand discussed them here because it is important to see that dropping ideas out as middle-men between impressionsand meanings will not help us with the problem. It is
important because it tends to show that ideas are not, as some
may have hoped, an entirely idle part of Hume's critical
machinery.
Hume himself is apparently untroubled by the distinction
enforcedby (iv) between those who cannot see purple or any othercolor and those who can but have not. Wherever he is sure the
requisite impressionsare actually lacking, he is equally sure that
the correspondingideas are lacking as well. His confidence is the
same whether (iv) applies or not.
Ifit happens,fromsomedefectoftheorgan,thata man is notsuceptibleto any
speciesofsensation,we always findthat he is as littlesusceptibleofthe correspondentideas. A blind man can formno notionof colours,a deaf man of
sounds....

The case is thesame,if theobjectproperforexcitinganysensation,has never

beenappliedto theorgan.A Laplander or Negro has no notionof the relishof
wine. [II.15. My italics]

The italicized sentence shows how unworried Hume is by the
concession he will make in the verynext paragraph. The congenitally blind or deaf fall neatly under (iv). But the other cases do
not, and yet they are said to be the same. This suggeststhat (iv),
at least taken at face value, cannot be what insulates (A) fromThe
Concession.
Yet it seems clear that (iv) or something very like it,
is the only insulation available. Either Hume made a mess of
things-which is possible but uninteresting-or we have not
got the proper handle on the doctrine that ideas follow impressions.

A proper interpretationof the doctrine that ideas follow impressionsmust explain how that doctrine can mediate the move
in (A) while admitting-even forcing-the exception conceded at
II. 16. Bennett'ssuggestionfails to help in this connection because
it identifiesthe conclusion-understanding prerequires impres553
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sions-with one of the premises-ideas prerequire impressionsleaving premises (i) and (iii) with no work to do, and because it
leaves The Concessionas unexplained and threatening as ever.
Bennett is surely right to insist that Hume's real interest is to
establish and use a certain doctrine concerning meaning and
understanding.But we cannot claim an adequate interpretation
ofthat doctrineuntil we understand the argumentation that goes
with it.
and Knowledge
Impressions
Let us brieflyexamine (iv) in its own right.What has someone
got when he has the capacity to have the full range of color
impressions?I suggest that the important point here is that such
a person has the ability to acquire certain kinds of knowledge. As
a firstapproximation we might say: the blind cannot know
whetheror not a given thing is, say, purple. This, of course, is
much too strong.A better formulation is this: the blind cannot
come to know noninferentiallywhether a given thing is purple.
For a blind person might use instrumentsor ask someone.
One might,however,hold out forthe unqualified firstpass, as
follows. Instrumentsare ultimately of no use, for instruments
must be calibrated and checked formalfunction. How is a blind
person to do this? He can check the instrument in question
against other instruments,or tryit out on thingsof known color,
but thisis simplya delaying tactic. The other instrumentshave to
be checked, and the color of a control object must be verified
somehow. He might check his instruments against a sighted
person'sreports.But how is this differentfromthe previous case?
An informantcan no more be checked forreliabilityconcerning
can
colors than can a second instrument.The informant'ssincerity
be verified,perhaps, but what if the informantis, without realizing it, color-blind?
Whether or not these considerations should be persuasive, I
submit that theywould have persuaded Hume, forwe have here
an argument of the same -type as Hume's most important
argumentsin the Treatiseand the Enquiny.I call argumentsof this
form No-Independent-Access arguments (NIA for short): they
attempt to establish that there is no inferentialknowledge of x
554
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(the future,Lockean Real Qualities) on the grounds that there is
no epistemicaccess to x other than via some inferentialprocedure
p that cannot be checked forreliabilityexcept by appeal to other
applications of p. Thus Hume argues in "Of Skepticism With
Regard to the Senses," (Treatise,IV.ii p. 212) that there is no
knowledge of Lockean Real Qualities because the necessary
causal inferencescannot be checked except against other causal
inferencesof the same type. And in the Enquiry,he argues that,
though individual inductive inferences can be checked (by
waiting,or opening the bag, or whatever), this has only an inductivepower to validate inductive procedure, hence no power at all.
For Hume, then, the blind stand to colors as we all stand to
Lockean Real Qualities: no alleged justificatoryprocedure can be
validated because there can be no independent check on the
resultsthe procedure yields.9
It is easy to see then that an NIA argument leads to the following principle:
(v)It is not possible to have knowledge of colors unless one is
capable of having the corresponding color-impressions.
(v) is just (iv) with "color-ideas" replaced by "knowledge of
colors." We have seen why Hume is committed to (v), so to understand his commitmentto (iv) we need only understand thissubstitution.
When someone has an "idea of purple," what has he got? At
least this: the capacity to recognize purple when he encountersit.
And not merelyto "recognize purple" in the sense in which a dog
recognizes its master. To have an idea of purple is to have a
recognitionalcapacity exercise ofwhich produces knowledge that
one is confrontingpurple. This capacity presupposes the capacity
forimpressionsof purple: to recognize purple is to come to know
somethingof the form"this is purple," and (v) tells us that propositions attributing or identifyingcolors cannot be known by
someone who lacks the capacity to have the correspondingcolorimpressions.Hence, having the idea of purple presupposes the
9 "A telescopecan be pointedat thingswhichare visibleto thenakedeye,and
thisallows one to discoverthatonlyapparentsize and distanceare altered.But
to the blind, spectroscopesand informants'reportsare like an instrument
alleged to revealgeniesand onlygeniesand to be theonlyaccessto thegenies.
Such an instrument
is a device foralteringone's state of mind and nothing
more."That's how Hume saw the matter.
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capacity for impressions of purple. (iv) is just the generalizationof this,so the substitution(of "color-ideas" for"knowledge of
colors") is explained.
Understandinghaving an idea ofpurple as having a capacity to
recognize purple-as having a concept of purple in short-also
allows us to explain The Concession.The capacity to recognize
purple doesn't presuppose an actual impression of purple: the
capacity might be acquired without actually having the impression. This is what happens in the Concessionexperiment. In that
experimentthe subject acquires a capacity to recognize a previously unseen shade, and Hume expresses this by saying that
the subject's imagination "furnishes the idea." The difference
between Hume's language and mine is just the differencebetweensomeone who thinkscolor-recognitionis a matterofmatching the color with a mental image and someone who wishes to
remain neutral on the psychological mechanism of colorrecognition.
Although it may sometimes be possible to acquire a recognitional capacity without having the corresponding impressions,
Hume rightlyregards this as exceptional. It is hard to imagine
acquiring the capacity to recognize the taste of pineapple without tasting it.'0 In any case, the exceptions can plausibly be
limited to cases in which the capacity to have other impressions
"of the same type" is present. This leaves (A) intact, and, more
importantly,insulates the discussion of necessary connection
against threatsfromthis direction. The rationalist isn't going to
get anywhere by pointing to alleged capacities to have other
expressions of the same type as an impression of necessary
connection."
10Of course,theremightbe special circumstances.
In the darkwe are given
apple, with which we are familiar,and pineapple, with which we are not
familiar,and asked to say whichis thepineapple.Here we getit right,but we
are not exercisinga capacity to recognizethe taste of pineapple.
Incidentally,Hume's choice of tastein the passage precedingthe Concession
I notedearlierin thatpassageto the
passage helpsto explain the insensitivity
distinctionenforcedby (iv).The capacityto recognizea tasteprobablycannot
unlessit'stheonly
impression,"
be acquiredwithouthavingthe"corresponding
unknowntaste of a givenkind.
" It mightseem,in anycase, thatactual knowledgeis goingto requireactual
at somestage:one cannotknowthatthisis purplewithout,at some
impressions
time,actuallyseeingpurple,and similarlyfornecessaryconnection.Hume no
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Thispointcan be put in anotherway:supposesomeonewereto
say:"Your discussionignoresa crucialaspectofHume's thought:
idea ofa
it neveroccuredto Hume thatwe mighthave a complex
simpleshade. But once we allow this possibility,the problem
simplygoesaway. Considerthis:the idea ofthemissingshade is
the idea of (I) a shadeofbluethat is (ii) lighterthan x and (iii)
darkerthan (wherex andy are theshadesneighboring
thegap).
B
Since
(i)-(iii) evidentlysatisfythe ideas-follow-impressions
doctrine,TheConcession
passage involvesno seriousconcessionat
all."
The problemdoes notgo away. What,exactly,is theproblem?
The problemis how to allow forideas in the absence of impressions withoutcompromisingthe critique of color-ideasin the
blind(and theideas of"necessaryconnection"in therationalist).
But thisis to statetheproblemin Hume's own problematicway.
If the
We make no progresssimplyrehearsinghis formulations.
is correct,however,we can providea more revealing
foregoing
formulation:
-howto allow forsome knowledgein theabsenceof
impressions-forsome inferentiallyjustified belief-without
underminingthe NIA argument?Allowingforcomplex ideas
corresponding
to simple impressionsis-potentially-exactlyas
as allowingtheimaginationto furnish
subversive
simpleideas: in
bothcaseswe allow inferential
knowledgewithno evidentwayof
guaranteeingthe possibilityof noninferential
knowledgeof the
same (sortof)thing.Hume had ample illustration
ofthedanger.
Lockesuggestedsomething
likethis:"An atomis a thing(i) solid,
(ii) havingno parts(indivisible),and (iii) too small to be perceived." But the fact that (i)-(iii) satisfythe ideas-followimpressions
doctrinedoes notand shouldnot (by Hume's lights)
it: thepossibility
of
guaranteethattheidea ofan atomwillsatisfy
noninferential
knowledgeof solidity,divisibility,
perceivability
and relativesize does notguaranteethepossibility
ofnoninferential knowledgeof atoms.
doubtbelievedthis,butI'm notsurehe shouldhave.Suppose I verify
yourcolor
visionwithrespectto othercolors,and you assure me that the sample in the
enveloperestorescontinuityto the sequenceofsamplesbeforebothofus? Perhaps theLaplandermusttastewineto be able to recognizeitstaste,but surely,
even on Hume's principles, a normallysightedindividualcan know that this is

purplewithouthavingseen purple.
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The ideas-follow-impressions
doctrinegetswhateverlifeit has
fromitsrolein epistemiccritiqueslike(A). Once we makeexplicit
theepistemological
significance
oftheproblemgeneratedby The
Concession,
it is clearthatthefollowingquestionsmustreceivethe
same answer,
(1) Whencan theimaginationfurnish
a simpleidea ofsense?
(2) Whencan a complexidea be adequate fora simplesensequality?
namely,whenthereis thepossibility
ofan impression
corresponding to the idea.
The factthatHume chose (1) over(2) is bothinteresting
and
unfortunate.
But nothingreallycentralturnson it.Eitherwayhe
will be able to argue:
First:thatthenormallysightedbut not theblindcan have an
idea of the missingshade because the formerbut not the latter
could have an impressionofit. This will amountto arguingthat
the normallysightedbut not the blind have inferential
knowledge of the missingshade because the formerbut not the latter
can have noninferential
knowledgeof it.
Second: thatthereis no idea of necessaryconnectionbecause
thereis nopossibility
ofa corresponding
impression.
This amounts
toarguingthatthereis no inferential
knowledgeofnecessaryconnectionbecause thereis no possibilityof noninferential
knowledgeofit.Hume was wrong,I suppose,toassumethatideascorrespondingto simpleimpressions
mustthemselvesbe simple.This
leaveshimwithno plausibleaccountofthemechanismofrecognitionin The Concession
experiment.But the mistakedoesn't
mattermuch.
An obviousobjectionto myidentification
ofhavingideas with
havingrecognitional
capacitiesis this:A normallysightedperson
struckblindwillsurely,on Hume's view,retaintheidea ofpurple
but lose the capacityto recognizepurple.
To begin with,Hume nowhere(to my knowledge)addresses
thisquestion.Perhapsif he had, he would have been forcedto
cometogripswiththetensionbetweenthesemanticaland epistemologicalroleshe assignsto ideas and his psychologicaldescriptionsof themas images or quasi-images-introspectible
mental
contentsof some sort.In the lattercontext,it seems plausible
(because we all have visual images in the dark) to suppose a
558
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sightedpersonstruckblindwill(or could) retainvisualideas. But
in the formercontext,to allow such people ideas ofpurpleis to
allow themunderstandingof propositionsidentifying/attributingcolorsthattheycannotknownoninferentially,
hence(by (v))
cannotknowat all. 12 Hume plainlydoes notintendto allow that
one can understandunknowablepropositions.
If Hume is to retain the connectionforgedin (A) between
and impressions,
and retaintheviewthattheconunderstanding
nectionis mediatedby ideas, thenideas are whatevermediates
theconnection.Since introspectible
quasi-imagesdo notmediate
thisconnection,theyare not ideas; hence theirpersistencein
one struckblind is nothingto the case. On the other hand,
we mightarguethatideas are introspectible
quasi-images,hence
do (orcould) persistin one struckblind,hencedo notmediatethe
connectionforgedin (A). It seemsclearthatneitheroftheselines
is morecharitableand moreinterfitsthetext,thoughtheformer
esting,sinceitis theconnectionthatmatters.Surelytherightline
totakeis thatHume didn'trealizehe could nothave itbothways,
partiallybecausehe did notconsidersuchquestionsas whethera
personstruckblind would retainan idea of purple.
Anotherproblemarisesbecause Hume saysideas and impressionsdiffer
onlyin forceand vivacity.But howcan a recognitional
in forceand vivacityfroman impression?
capacitydiffer
As stated,this objection turnson a misunderstanding:
my
thesisis thathavingan idea (a "simpleidea ofsense"anyway)is
havinga recognitionalcapacity,not thatideas are recognitional
capacities.Hume almostcertainlythoughtofideas as images(or
12 Such a person might, of course, have calibrated and checked out instruments (or informants) before being struck blind. But suppose that, after the
tragedy, the instrument (or someone) tells him grass is purple: has grass
changed color, or has the instrument (informant) begun to malfunction? For
that matter,suppose it tells him grass is green: perhaps grass has changed color
but there is a compensatory malfunction? I can't see how Hume could concede
motivated answers to this question without abandoning the NIA argument
altogether.
(v) will, perhaps, allow knowledge of some propositions attributing
"purple": one might remember that the firstgrape one ate was purple, or "reflect" that purple is a color and distinct from maroon. But these are cases in
which it would be less than wild (though mistaken) to suggest that one could
know these things without "really" understanding "purple." In any case, pressing this matter will eventually lead us, and would have led Hume, to abandon
the connection Hume is after in (A).
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somethinglike images-introspectible mental contents to which
sensory quality words such as "blue," "round" and "hard"
apply), and held that recognition (of simple sense qualities at
least) proceeds by image-matching. To say that these images (or
whatever) differfromimpressions in force and vivacity is not to
say that the recognitional capacities they mediate differfrom
impressionsin forceand vivacity. The fact that Hume holds that
ideas can vary in force and vivacity is thereforeno embarrassment to my thesis. Indeed, it is of some importance that my
account of the ideas-follow-impressionsdoctrine as it functionsin
critical argumentslike (A) workswith or without the match-theimage model of recognitionand the grading of ideas in termsof
"forceand vivacity" that goes with it. If we assume that'ideas are
images that, among other things,provide the means of recognizing simple sense qualities on a match-the-image model, then
amounts to the claim that
given my interpretationThe Concession
the imagination can supply a sample (image) s such that matching s will count as recognizing the missing shade. Hume gives no
account of howthe imagination mightprovide-sucha sample, but

(1) heissureitisprovided,
andthiscanonlybe becauseheissure

therecognitionalcapacity is required, and he infersfromthisthat
the means of recognitionare acquired; and (2) he is sure it cannot
be done in general. Why? Because he knows that recognitional
capacities cannot in general be acquired without impressions.
Hence, it must be that only changes in degree (or somethingofthe
sort)can occur independentlyof impressions.Shading is a matter
of degree: mixing pigments neighboring the gap, or overlaying
neighboringtransparencies,will produce the missing shade, and
Hume mightsuppose somethinganalogous happens in the imagination. 3 Notice, however, that Hume's only real grip on what is
and isn't possible here is via the conditions under which recognitional capacities can and cannot be acquired. The ideas-followimpressionsdoctrine will be robbed of any serious critical force
(and we shall be back to square one) ifit is allowed to restonly on
metaphorical and uncheckable speculations about what the
imagination can and cannot cook up.
ofshade-ideas,forex' This sortofthingneednotcompromisethesimplicity
perienceofthecooked-upshadewillnotbe analyzableintoexperiencesofneighshadesin thecooked-upshade.
boringshades;we won't"see" theneighboring
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It is importantto see that TheConcession
retainsitsplausibility
and its innocuousnesseven if we discardthe match-the-sample
model of recognition,that is by identifying
ideas and recognitionalcapacitiesoutright.
Comparethesetwocases.In thefirst,
I'm presentedwiththe tasteofapple, withwhichI am familiar,
and withthe tasteof pineapple withwhichI am not familiar.I
can tellwhichis thepineapple,but I don't exercisea capacityto
recognizepineapple; I recognizethe apple and subtract.In the
secondcase, I'm presentedwithseveralfruittastesas before.In
theprocess,I becomefamiliarwitheveryfruitexceptpineapple,
and knowingthis,I simplytestfornewness.Here I doacquireand
exercisea capacityto recognizepineapple,forthe testwill work
quitegenerally.
This is analogousto thesituationin theConcession
experimentin that the subject in that experimentsees all the
othershadesandthegap anditsuniqueness.In futurehe needonly
testfornewnessand blueness,foronce the experimenthas been
runhe has seeneveryshade but themissingone. (If thereis more
thanone gap, he need onlyask whetherit is newand lighterthan
x and darkerthan, wherex andy are theshadesneighboring
the
gap.) What thisshowsis that the identifying
havingideas with
havingrecognitional
capacitiesis sufficient
as wellas necessaryto
motivatethe Concession
passage.
Of course,if Hume had abandoned the view that ideas are
and simplyidentified
imagesthatmediaterecognition,
ideaswith
recognitionalcapacities, he would have had to abandon the
gradingofideas in termsofforceand vivacitytoo.But thiswould
have been sheergain. The relativeforceand vivacityof ideas is
importantonlyin connectionwiththe doctrinethata beliefis a
vivididea,and thatonlybecomesimportantas partofHume's desperateattemptto explain how associationproducesbelief.But
what he needs is only the claim that associationdoes produce
belief:the "how" is philosophicallyirrelevant.If we keep the
causes one to believeit will be
claim thatobservinga regularity
extendedin thenextinstance,and rejecttheclaim thatthemechanismunderlyingthisis that of idea vivification,
we no longer
haveanyneedofthedoctrinethatbeliefsare vividideas,henceno
need to grade ideas and impressionson the (same) forceand
vivacityscale.
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Meaning
I have suggested a way of understanding the principle that
ideas follow impressionswhich explains how that principle can
functionin (A) while allowing for The Concession,
and which exhibits the principle as the conclusion of a form of argument
central to Hume's epistemology. It remains to explain the connection between ideas and meaning asserted in (Aiii) using the
supposition that to acquire an idea (a simple idea of sense, anyway) is to acquire a recognitional capacity the exercise of which
yields noninferentialknowledge.
If we understand having ideas as having recognitional capacities,it is easy to see (given (v) ) how a lack of color-ideas makes
propositions attributingor identifyingcolors unknowable. And
there is at least a familiar tradition which assimilates the
unknowable to the meaningless. But (Aidi) concerns words, not
propositions: we need to explain the view that a color-word is
meaningless to those lacking the capacity to recognize that color.
There are, it seems to me, two ways of explaining this, a cheap
way and an expensive way.
First, the cheap way. This consists of putting together three
facts.(1) As noted earlier on, Hume tends to thinkof recognition
as a matterofmatching impressionswith images. To have an idea
of purple is to have a capacity to recognize purple because it is tQ
have an image of purple with which impressions can be compared. (2) For Hume, to know what w means is to know the
meaning of w, that is, to be acquainted with somethingwhich is
wis meaning. (3) To know the meaning of, say "purple," is, in
part anyway, to "know what seeing purple is like." Locke tells a
storyabout a blind man who announces that he understands
what scarlet signifies:it is like the sound of a trumpet. (An Essay
Human Understanding,
III.iv. 11) Locke finds this amusConcerning
ing because seeing scarlet is not like hearing anything. It simply
cannot be with a blind person as it is with someone who is seeing
scarlet. Hume endorses this line uncritically.
Puttingtheselast two factstogetherwe have this: to know what
"purple" means is to know some thingknowledge ofwhich entails
knowingwhat seeing purple is like. Having an image ofpurple fits
the bill nicely. Putting this togetherwith the firstfact yields the
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resultthatknowingwhat "purple" means is having the image
requiredto mediatethe recognitionof purple.
I call thisexplanation"cheap" because it requireslittlein the
and because, thoughit may
way of textual "reconstruction,"
teachus somethingabout Hume, it teachesus nothingofphilosophicalvalue concerningtheconnection,ifany,betweenknowingwhat "purple" means and being able to recognizepurple.I
next"expensive"because,though
call theexplanationI willoffer
it does (I hope) teach us somethingof philosophicalinterest,it
exacts a high price: one must read a good deal betweenthe
lines.
What'swantedis an accountofwhysomeonewho thinkshaving an idea is havinga recognitionalcapacitywould naturally
thinkof ideas as meanings,that is, an account of whysomeone
holdingHumean viewson othermatterswould naturallybe led
to supposethatwordsmean recognitionalcapacitiesor theideas
that mediate recognition." Consider this:

1. SupposeS lacksthecapacityto recognizepurple.
2. Then, S cannotknowof anythingthat it is purple.
3. Hence, S cannotknowofanythingthat"purple" applies to
it.

4. Hence, S cannot learn the criteriaforthe application of
"purple."
5. These criteriaare not innatelyknown.
6. Hence, S cannot know the criteriaforthe application of
"purple.5"

7. Hence, S cannot knowwhat "purple" means.
or the
Nothinglikethisis to be foundin the pages of the Treatise
But whatitcomesto is this:a blindpersoncan't findout
Enquily.
whether"purple"is therightwordon a givenoccasion(1-3),and
hencehas no basisforanyconclusionsabout how"purple"is tobe
applied(4-7). I can'tprovethatHume believedthis,butI findthe
suggestionthathe did veryplausible indeed,and I thinkI can
showthat he would have (or should have) accepted it.
in
What,exactly,is wrongwiththelineofthoughtrepresented
like thisseemsevidentfromhis claim
4 That Hume does thinksomething
thatwhatwe havewhenwe understanda generaltermis a habitofapplyingthe
to thingsrecognizedas resemblingone another.See Treatise
termindifferently
XII. 125n.
I.I.vii,-and,less explicitly,Enquiry
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(1)-(7)? Two things, I think. First, (2) doesn't follow from (1),
since most blind persons know that blood is red, but (v) prevents
Hume from allowing this. Second, (4) doesn't follow from (3):
someone might simply tell S what the criteria are-for example,
readers of Locke learn (roughly) that something is purple just in
case it typicallypresentsa purple appearance. But (v) rules this
out too, for how could S noninferentiallyverifywhat he's told?
Once again, we find(v) plugging up the holes: the centralityof (v)
in Hume's thoughtguarantees an obvious and easy path from(1)
through (7).
This, I think,is the source in Hume of the doctrine that meaning is cognitive meaning; that knowing the meaning of a statement is knowingits evidence conditions. (Hume, of course, never
held the doctrine in this formbut it is widely recognized that the
doctrine has its roots in Hume.) If we assume that competence
with "Gold is yellow" is somehow a functionof competence with
"gold" and "yellow," and ifwe accept (as we should not) Hume's
view that competence with these terms rests ultimately on a
capacity to recognize gold and yellow, then competence with
the statement must ultimately rest on an ability to discover
whether or not gold is yellow. Thus knowing what "Gold is
yellow" means requires a capacity to tell whethergold is yellow.
The connection between Hume's doctrine that understanding
"purple" requires the capacity to recognize purple and 20th
centuryverificationismcan be illuminated in another way. Suppose one wanted to formulatea doctrine of cognitivemeaning for
words; how would one proceed? What is needed is a-wayoffactoring out the contributiona word makes to the evidence conditions
of the sentences it occurs in. Another way of putting it: what is
needed is a way of parsing up the knowledge expressed in a sentence into the knowledge expressed by the words or phrases in it.
This formulationseems absurd until we recall that, forHume, to
know what w means is to have a discrete bit of knowledge,
namely,knowledge of w's meaning. If we begin by assuming that
knowingwhat the sentence means is knowing its evidence conditions,and add that knowingwhat the sentence means is knowing
what the words in it mean (ignoring the contributionof syntax),
then it seems that knowledge of the meanings of the words in s
mustsomehow add up to knowledge of s's evidence conditions.
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Given this requirement,what might word-meaningsbe? Begin
with the easy case: a one word sentence such as "Purple." Assuming this is used to expressa bit of knowledge ("Purple here" is the
usual formula among latter-dayempiricists),what counts as evidence for it is, in Humean language, having and recognizing
impressionsof purple. (Given (v), we may ignore "indirect" evidence on the grounds that it cannot pack any justificatorypunch
byitself:)Hence, to be able to understand "Purple," in the sense
we are interested in requires the capacity to recognize purple,
that is, requires having the idea of purple. Indeed, as I have been
understandingit,to have a capacity to recognize purple is to have
a capacity exercise of which results in noninferentialknowledge
that one is confrontingpurple.'5
The next stage would be to suppose that understanding
"Purple is more like red than green," is a matterof understanding
"purple," "red," "green," and "more like," which is, in turn, a
matterof having the idea of purple and the idea of "more like"
and so on. This is hopeless, of course. But Hume is committed,
via (v), to the view that the capacity to recognize colors and relative similarities is a prerequisite to being in a position to have
evidence that purple is or is not more like red than green. Hence,
ifwe ask what stands to words as cognitive meaning stands to sentences,the answer is: recognitional capacities. Now a main contention of this paper is that, on Hume's view, the real test of
whethersomeone has an idea of purple, and is thereforein a position to understand "purple," is whether that someone can recognize purple. So, fromthe point of view of verificationism,Hume's
views about word meaning are just what the doctor ordered.
University
of Wisconsin
15 Hume, of course, has some peculiar views concerning what one knows when
one knows this sort of thing. Those who prefera radically subjectivist interpretation of Hume's epistemology might want to hold that what one comes to know
when one exercises the capacity to recognize purple is just that one has exercised
the purple-recognizing capacity.
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